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from the Rector       

The Rev. Donald Lowery  

St. Nicholas, Muscular 
Dystrophy and Bailing the 

Rector out of Jail 
 

In November, I was contacted by 
the local Muscular Dystrophy 
Association and asked to “Go to Jail” on 
December 6  for MDA as a fundraiser 
for the association to support research, 
medical care, family support, summer 
camp programs and other programs that 
make life better for children and young 
adults with this disease.  I almost said 
“No,” because the season from 
Thanksgiving through New Year’s Day 
is very busy but a flood of precious 
memories came to mind. 

Honestly, I have to tell you that I 
am not sure if these memories are truly 
mine, or if they are what psychologists 
call “constructed memories” that is, 

memories made up of stories I was told 
as a child and which remain so vivid that 
they seem to be memories of events I 
experienced myself.  What I can say with 
certainty is that they are a part of my 
family lore and a part of who I am as a 
person. 

Two of my cousins were born with 
Muscular Dystrophy.   Their parents were 
a great aunt and uncle of mine, a younger 
sister of my grandmother and her 
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ADVENT  &  CHRISTMAS ADVENT  &  CHRISTMAS 
SERVICESSERVICES  

        

  ADVENT LESSONS & CAROLSADVENT LESSONS & CAROLS 
       - Sunday, December 17 -                                   

                    5:00 p.m.  O5:00 p.m.  Old St. John’s 
  
          CHRISTMAS  EVE  SERVICESCHRISTMAS  EVE  SERVICES 

        --  Sunday,  December 24 Sunday,  December 24 -- 
                                    ((No 8:00 a.m. Service)No 8:00 a.m. Service)  
              10:30 a.m.  Service as Advent 4   
              12:3012:30.p.m.  Noche Buena Missa 
         5:30 p.m.  Early Christmas Eve 
                  (Children’s Homily) 
       10:30 p.m. Choir will sing  Christmas  
        music  prior  to  the  service at
        11:00 p.m.  
       11:00 p.m. Midnight Mass   
                  (There  will be NO INCENSE   
        used  in deference to folks with  
        allergies.) 
 
              CHRISTMAS  DAY  SERVICECHRISTMAS  DAY  SERVICE  
                              --  Monday, December 25 Monday, December 25 --  
                10:30 a.m. Quiet service ( no music) 
 

December Birthdays  

     and Anniversaries 
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Special Dates 

Unified Serving Schedule 

  

November  Event  Photos 
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husband.  The cousins were twin boys, 
David and Dennis.  The disease required 
that they be confined to wheelchairs by 
the time I knew them.  They were bright, 
talented and funny as they could be 
despite the dread condition they battled.  
I can also say they received the best 
medical care the era provided and were 
lavished with love by their family.   

My great aunt was very strict 
about good manners.  Adults were 
answered with “Yes, Sir and No, Sir; 
Yes Ma’am and No Ma’am. Being in a 
wheel chair or having special needs was 
no excuse to be rude or crude in that 
household as was the case with all the 
kin on mother’s side of my family.  For 
the most part, my people were not rich, 
but they were “raised right” as we say 
down here and it showed.   

One of my fondest memories was 
a Thanksgiving meal when they were 
older teenagers. Did I mention they both 
had slight speech impediments?  David 
wanted to dress up his mashed potatoes 
and asked, “Pwease pass da dravy.”  
Dennis replied, “If cou’nt say dravy no 
better dan dat, I’d just say ‘drease’.”  We 
all nearly rolled out of our chairs 
laughing, not in mockery, but in the 
certain knowledge that they knew 
exactly what they were up to and were 
looking for a laugh.  Sadly, they both 
died shortly after that family day, a few 
months apart, from the ravages of the 
Muscular Dystrophy they battled for a 
life time. 

December 6 is the Feast of St. 
Nicholas, the real historical character 
from whom “Santa Claus” evolved.  
Bishop of the port city of Myra in the 
Roman Empire in the fourth century, he 
had a particular concern for the well-
being of sailors and children. His gifts 
rescued children of poor families from 
being sold into slavery.  He kept an eye 
on sailors, often prone to being exploited 
by unscrupulous merchants and tavern 
keepers in the ports where they were 
strangers.  Again, his gifts bailed many a 
poor sea-farer out of trouble in a foreign 
land.  For his generosity, he became the 
symbol of Christian giving at Christmas. 
My “incarceration” on December 6 is an 
opportunity to emulate his generosity 
with a donation to fight a terrible 
disease.   

I am aware that there are many 
demands on our budgets this time of 
year. Nonetheless, I ask you to be as 

generous as your circumstances permit.  
When you pass the “dravy” or the 
“drease” at a holiday meal, remember 
David and Dennis and help banish the 
scourge of Muscular Dystrophy.   

 

Donations may be dropped by the 
church office.  Checks can be made out to 
“MDA” and on the memo line indicate it 
is for Fr. Don Lowery’s Bail.  Checks can 
be mailed directly to:  MDA, 110-A 
Cinema Drive, Wilmington, NC 28403. 

Donations may also be made on-
line. “Right-Click “ on the following link 
and then click on “Open Hyperlink” : 

       MDA 

Parish News… 

                

                 The Rev. Donald Lowery 

On December 6, We will have our 
usual first Wednesday Communion 
Service combined with the Healing 
Service as is our custom.  We will keep 
the proper lessons for the feast of St. 
Nicholas of Myra, the saint from whom 
the modern American Santa Claus 
evolved.   On December 13 and 20, we 
will have Holy Communion.  We will not 
have a service on December 27 as I hope 
to be visiting family.   All  these services  
begin at 5:30 p.m.† 

  

                        T he  Rev. Donald Lowery 

 Our Youth Group Schedule will be 
impacted by Christmas Eve falling on 
Sunday.  On December 3 we will meet as 
usual at 5:00 p.m.  On December 10 we 
will have a multi-tasking Youth Group 
meeting.  We will gather at 4:00 p.m. to 
put up and decorate the Chrismon Tree.  
We will also have acolyte training 
connected to the event with special 
emphasis on training any new acolytes 
and reviewing skills with experienced 
acolytes.  I have a special event in Kitrell 
and will join the group at 6:00 p.m.  We 
will eat Pizza together with  youth group 
members and acolytes when I arrive.  
Middle School Youth Group members are 
invited to attend with the Senior Youth 
Group to help decorate the tree.  Many of 
you will be at acolyte training as well and 
we will, as mentioned above, eat Pizza 
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together.   There will be no Youth Group 
meeting on December 17 because of 
Lessons and Carols  or on December 24 
because of the Christmas Eve Services. 

 We will meet on December 31 at 
5:00 p.m. and will end around 8:00 p.m. so 
that folks are safely home early on New 
Year’s Eve.   † 

                               

                                                               

 

Christmas Eve ,  Christmas Day  and 
New Year’s Day  

                                 The Rev. Donald Lowery 

Every few years, the Fourth Sunday 
of Advent and Christmas EVE fall on the 
same day.  The morning is Advent 
Four  while the evening is Christmas Eve.  
This year is just such a time.   If you listen 
closely, you can hear clergy in liturgical 
churches shrieking in agony while our non-
liturgical friends are offering thanks to God 
for making their lives easier.  The fact that 
Fourth Advent and Christmas Eve fall on the 
same day also impacts Lessons and Carols at 
Old St. John’s.  Our Schedule for those days 
is with adjustments made to take into 
account the changes required by the way the 
calendar falls this year. 

Lessons and Carols  begin at 5:00 p.m.  
at Old St. John’s on December 17.  Bring a 
friend and bring a flashlight because it can 
be mighty dark out there this time of the 
year.    On December 24 in the Morning as 
Advent 4 there will only be one morning 
service at 10:30 a.m. and will be no 8:00 
a.m. service.    On December 24 as 
Christmas Eve there will be Holy 
Communion with emphasis on children and 
their families at 5:30 p.m.  We will have a 
Christmas story told at an elementary level 
and we will hunt down the figures for the 
Crèche and build the manger scene as is our 
custom.  Then at  10:30 p.m. the Choir will 
sing Christmas music prior  to the service.  
The Midnight Mass begins at 11:00 p.m.  
with  goal   of  hitting the singing of  Silent  
Night as the communion  hymn  as close to  
the  stroke  of   midnight  as  possible.  On 
December 25 there will be a Quiet Service 
at 10:30 a.m. On January 1  there will be a 
quiet service observing both the Feast of 
Holy Name of Jesus and New Year’s Day at 
10:30 a.m.  I can think of no better way to 
begin a New Year than with receiving the 
Holy Communion at a quiet meditative 
service.   It is excellent medicine for a  
hangover as well!    † 

http://www2.mda.org/site/TR/Lock-Up/LockUp2017-National?px=4607511&pg=personal&fr_id=23820
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THE  BELL  TOWER 

       

       December     
Schedule of Events    

 
Choir  Weekly Practice Schedule 

  Hand Bell Choir — Wed. at 6:00 PM 

  Parish Choir     —   Sun. at 9:00 AM 

 

Sunday –  December 3 
  8:00 AM, Holy Eucharist - Rite I 
10:30 AM, Holy Eucharist - Rite II 
12:30 PM, La Misa Servicio  

 
Wednesday –  December 6 
  5:30 PM, Healing Service 
                 Holy Eucharist 

 
Sunday –  December 10 
  8:00 AM, Holy Eucharist - Rite I 
10:30 AM, Holy Eucharist - Rite II 
 12:30 PM, La Misa Servicio 
   7:00 PM,  Our Lady of  Guadalupe  
 

Wednesday –  December 13 
3:00 PM, Nursing Home Ministry 
5:30 PM, Holy Eucharist   

                           
Sunday –  December 17 
  8:00 AM, Holy Eucharist - Rite I 
10:30 AM, Holy Eucharist - Rite II 
12:30 PM, La Misa Servicio                  
  5:00 PM, St. John’s, Williamsboro 

**ADVENT  LESSONS  & CAROLS** 

 
Wednesday –  December 20 

5:30 PM, Holy Eucharist  

                                
  Sunday - December 24 
   **CHISTMAS EVE SERVICES**  

 10:30 AM, Holy Eucharist - Advent 4 
     12:30 PM, Noche Buena Misa 
       5:30 PM, Holy Eucharist -- 
                      Children’s Homily 
     10:30 PM, Christmas Music 
     11:00 PM, Midnight Mass 
 
    Monday,   December 25 
   **CHRISTMAS DAY SERVICE** 

    10:30 AM, Holy Eucharist (Quiet Service) 

 
                    

Sunday - December 31  
 8:00 AM, Holy Eucharist - Rite I 
10:30 AM, Holy Eucharist - Rite II 
12:30 PM, La Misa Servicio  
 

  

All services are conducted in the 

Church, unless otherwise  noted. 

   

  

 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 

                  
 

 

 

 
 

Betsy Seifert, President 

 

 ECW will not meet during the 
month of December.  Please join us for 
our next meeting on Tuesday, January 23 
at 10:00 a.m.   More details to follow in 
the January Newsletter.   † 

 

Treasurer’s 
Report 

 Bob Nelson, Treasurer 

 
Altar Guild News      

                   Shirley Young, Chairman 

 The Altar Guild will decorate    
the sanctuary for Christmas on  Saturday,   
December 23rd at 10:00 a.m. We would 
welcome any members who could help 
with this. 

 

It’s time to order Christmas poin-
settias to honor or memorialize special 
people.  Thee as used to decorate the 
church. Orders should be turned in to the 
church office by December 14.  The cost 
will be $14 each.† 

  

  
 
  
  
  
  
 
  

Please  submit any      
  news  items either to the  church  office or         

e-mail them to:     
            MJNELSON@nc.rr.com 

  
  

  
Printed copies of the newsletter are 
located in the Bell Tower for you if 
you have problems with email access.   
There is also a link to both current 
and past issues of our newsletter at: 
www.churchoftheholyinnocents.org                 

http://www.churchoftheholyinnocents.org/newsletter.html
mailto:MJNELSON@nc.rr.com
http://www.churchoftheholyinnocents.org
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December 2017 

The Deacon’s  Bench      
  

 

December 2017 
 
Lincolns Original Proclamation 
Happy Thanksgiving everyone 
Washington, D.C. 
October 3, 1863 
 
By the President of the United States of America. 
 
A Proclamation. 
 

The year that is drawing towards its close has been filled with the blessings of fruitful fields and healthful skies. To these bounties, 
which are so constantly enjoyed that we are prone to forget the source from which they come, others have been added, which are of so 
extraordinary a nature, that they cannot fail to penetrate and soften even the heart which is habitually insensible to the ever watchful 
providence of Almighty God. In the midst of a civil war of unequalled magnitude and severity, which has sometimes seemed to foreign 
States to invite and to provoke their aggression, peace has been preserved with all nations, order has been maintained, the laws have been 
respected and obeyed, and harmony has prevailed everywhere except in the theatre of military conflict; while that theatre has been great-
ly contracted by the advancing armies and navies of the Union. Needful diversions of wealth and of strength from the fields of peaceful 
industry to the national defense, have not arrested the plough, the shuttle or the ship; the axe has enlarged the borders of our settlements, 
and the mines, as well of iron and coal as of the precious metals, have yielded even more abundantly than heretofore. Population has 
steadily increased, notwithstanding the waste that has been made in the camp, the siege and the battle-field; and the country, rejoicing in 
the consciousness of augmented strength and vigor, is permitted to expect continuance of years with large increase of freedom. No hu-
man counsel hath devised nor hath any mortal hand worked out these great things. They are the gracious gifts of the Most High God, 
who, while dealing with us in anger for our sins, hath nevertheless remembered mercy. It has seemed to me fit and proper that they 
should be solemnly, reverently and gratefully acknowledged as with one heart and one voice by the whole American People. I do there-
fore invite my fellow citizens in every part of the United States, and also those who are at sea and those who are sojourning in foreign 
lands, to set apart and observe the last Thursday of November next, as a day of Thanksgiving and Praise to our beneficent Father who 
dwelleth in the Heavens. And I recommend to them that while offering up the ascriptions justly due to Him for such singular deliverances 
and blessings, they do also, with humble penitence for our national perverseness and disobedience, commend to His tender care all those 
who have become widows, orphans, mourners or sufferers in the lamentable civil strife in which we are unavoidably engaged, and fer-
vently implore the interposition of the Almighty Hand to heal the wounds of the nation and to restore it as soon as may be consistent with 
the Divine purposes to the full enjoyment of peace, harmony, tranquility and Union. 

 
 In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the Seal of the United States to be affixed. 
 
 Done at the City of Washington, this Third day of October, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-
three, and of the Independence of the United States the Eighty-eighth. 
 
By the President: Abraham Lincoln 
 

 
 

Brinkley Report 
 

Remember the Brinkleys during this Christmas Season and contribute to the Deacon’s discretionary fund.  Make checks out 
to Holy Innocents and put Deacon’s discretionary fund on the memo line.  Gift cards are also welcome.  † 
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THE  BELL  TOWER 

—Unique Thanksgiving Pano photo of church taken by Nick Andrews 
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Tommy Roberson…………….…..12/10 
John Palamar……………………..12/14 
Keith Aiken ................................... 12/16 
Tom Church .................................. 12/16 
Harrison Ford ................................ 12/18 
Tricia Seitzer ................................. 12/20 
Linda Ellis ..................................... 12/26 
Parkins Davis................................. 12/30 

 
 
 

Remember In     
 Your Prayers 

 

Meredith & Kermit Ellis ............... 12/09 
Catherine & Steve Watkins………12/15 
Sharon & Bill Stark ....................... 12/17 
Shelby & John vanVenrooy ……..12/22 
Shirley & Chick Young ................ 12/26 
Cathie & Craig  Clodfelter ............ 12/27 
Joie & Hal Mahler ……………….12/27 

 
 

 Firs t  Sunday of Advent  
     December  3 ,  2017  

 Second  Sunday of Advent  
      December 10,  2017  

 Third Sunday of Advent  
      December 17,  2017  

 Firs t  Day of Winter  
      December 21,  2017  

 Forth Sunday of Advent  
      December 24,  2017  

 Chr is tmas Day  
      December 25,  2017  

 Feast  Day o f  t h e  Holy Innocent s  

      December 28,  2017  

  SpecialSpecial  DatesDates  

  BirthdaysBirthdays      AnniversariesAnniversaries    

 Pray for Healing and Comfort: 

 
Cynthia Shaw, Trayce Wheless, Barbara 
Collins, Staci Barnett,  Barbara Madigan, 
Melody Shearin, Carolyn Lowery, Mary 
Shearin, Meghan Bunn, Frances Saun-
ders, Vivie Drake, Lisa Adcock, C.G. 
Williams,   Griselle Woodward, Graham 
Shearin,   Nancy Rogers, Tommy Green-
way, Bill  Mast,  William Stancil, Thom-
as Stancil, Grace Sanders, Bettie Cooper,  
Sheila   Roberts, Berkeley Ellis, Graham 
Cawthorne, Jackson Wesley,  Juan 
Sanchez Avila,  Bo Jones, Jr., Megan 
Jones and Janes Carnes. 

  
    
  

Altar FlowersAltar Flowers  

DECEMBER Unified Serving Schedule 

—COFFEE WILL BE SERVED IN THE GREAT HALL AFTER THE 10:30 AM SERVICE — 

Dec Bearers Acolytes Crucifer 
Lay Reader / 

Chalice Bearer Ushers 
Altar 
Guild 

Vestry 
Greeter 

3    
Genie Parish 

  

 8:00am—Bob Nelson 
10:30am—Nick Long 

               

Donald Seifert   
Hal Mahler  

Anora 
Rainey 

Tracy Madigan 

10  
Beau Burnette   
Chap Burnette 

Lehman Ford 

  
  
  8:00am—Rick Palamar 
10:30am—Ruth Hartness 
  

Donald Seifert  
Hal Mahler  

Anora 
Rainey 

Catherine 
Olmert 

17  
Tucker Olmert  
BrennanOlmert 

LC Olmert 
  8:00am—Hut Wester 
10:30am—Richard Davis 

Donald Seifert  
Hall Mahler  

Mariana 
Davis 

Sarah Paynter 

        

Donald Seifert  
Hal Mahler  

  
Mariana 

Davis 
Hunter Roberson  

25            

31 
Ethan Holloway 

(Banner)   

  

 AJ Holloway 
  8:00am—Greg Taylor 
10:30am—Tom Church 

                                     
Donald Seifert   

Hal Mahler 

  

Shirley 
Young 

Margaret   
Williamson    

NOTE:  IF YOU ARE SCHEDULED TO SERVE AND HAVE A CONFLICT, PLEASE CONTACT YOUR OWN   REPLACEMENT  
AND NOTIFY THE CHURCH OFFICE. 

 10:30 a.m.                           MERRY   CHRISTMAS                        Quiet  Service 

Sharon & Bill Stark……….. …. 12/03 
Mildred & D. Boyd Kimball …..12/10 
Hut Wester  ……………………12/17 
Martha  & John Zollicoffer ……12/24 
Poinsettias……………………...12/31 

Kaitlyn  Paynter  
Jack Paynter          

Mary Parish      
(Book) 

Lehman Ford        
(Banner) 

11 pm 

5:30pm 
      Nancy Whitt  

Al Stainback 

      Rix Edwards  
10:30am

      LC Olmert  
Tucker Olmert 

Brennan Olmert 
 

Kaitlyn  Paynter  
Jack Paynter          

 
Mary  Parish  
Sarah Parish        

  Chap Burnette  
(Book) 

Beau Burnette 
(Banner) 

Ethan Holloway       
(  Book)               

Uriah Ford (Book) 

Genie Parish 
(Thurifer) 

AJ Holloway 

   Lehman Ford 

Sarah Parish      
(Book) 

Mary Parish 
(Banner) 

24 
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PHONE: 252-492-0904 
E-MAIL: hinnocents@centurylink.net 
 

THE CHURCH OF THE HOLY INNOCENTS 
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Join us for 


